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LITERATURE REVIEW
Paper one of this folio presents a literature review of school
improvement. The literature was accum ulated under five components : factors
related to school improvement; condi tions supportive of change; phases of
curricuh.un reform; role of participants in the school improvement proces s;
and steps for initiating the school improvement process.
Paper two presents a synopsis of teacher attitudes toward school
improvement as.well as an evaluation of the progress of the school
. imp rovement process at one particul ar school site in St. John 's , Nf. The
primary sources of information include observation and informal discussion
with various staff, analysis of documents such as minutes of meetings, and
an audio-taped focus group sess ion.
. Paper three consists ofa review of two school improvement models and -
a third model, to be applicable to the parti cular school site studied in paper
two .
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Literature Revie w Paa.1
The purpose of this paper is to revi ew the literature on school
improvement and swnmarize the fmdings ofpast and curren t trends relating
to the school improvement process.
In the 1990'5 the educational agenda is increasing ly being dominated by a
concern to make sense of and implement reform policies wh ich were
prevalent in the 1980's. These reforms are coming [0 the forefront at a time
of tremendo us change as expectat ions for student achievemen t rise to and
beyond the capa city of the edu cational system to deliver. One concern which
is to be addre ssed revolves around the capacity of the indiv idua l school to
implem ent a school improvement proces s which is adapted to the purposes
and beliefs of the part icular school environment Hopkins , Ainscow, and
West (1_994) conten d that school improvement is largely abo ut problem
solving. It is about we ighing and taking dec isions . By becoming skilled in the
process of problem solving, peop le develop as indiv iduals and as
con tributing mem bers of the school environment
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The Conce pt of Schoo llmprovement
The concept, schoo l impro vement, is a distinct approach to ed ucatio nal
change which may enhance student outcomes and strength en the school's
capacity for managin g change. Davi d (199 1) indicates that school
imp rovement is driven by a focus on student pe rformance and that it is a
long-term commitment to fundam ental , systemi c change. Sch ool
impr ovement is.about raising student achievement through foc using on the
teachin g-learnin g process and the conditions which suppo rt it Ains co w,
Hopkins, South worth, and West ( 1994) state that school imp rove ment
includes how school s can use the impetus ofexte rnal reform to impro ve or
develo p themselves. Schools are most likely to strengthen their ability to
provide enhanced outcomes for all pupils when they adopt ways ofworking
tha t are consistent with their own aspirations as well as reform agendas of the
day. Fullan, Miles, and Tay lor (1980) claim that some of the key components
in schoo l improvement include: plann ed change . long range organizational
improvement in problem solving, communication., collaboration,
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participation, trus t, and uncovering and confronting conflict. Ainscow et at.
discus s five prin ciples which could be applied to enhan ce the school
improvement process: the schoo l will develop a vision to whi ch all memb ers
of the school community have an opportunity to contribute; the schoo l will
define importan t opportunities to secure its internal priorities; the school will
seek to create and maintain conditions in which all members of the school's
community can leam success fully; the school will seek to adopt and develop
stru ctures which encourage collaboration and lead to the empowerment of
individuals and group s; and it will seek to promote the view that the
monitoring and evaluation of quali ty is a responsibility in which all members
of staff share.
The term "school im provement" is an extremely value-laden term
depending on the perspectives of indi vidual s and/or groups invo lved in the
proc ess at each schoo l. What is considered to be a change for the bette r by
some might be deemed to be a wo rsening situation by others. Th is scenario
coul d lead to the conclusion that an exact definition of the term is not as
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important as the commitment by all involved in wanting cochange . Marsh
(1988) comments that what is needed is a commitmen t, especially by teachers
and students , to examine their CUiTeOt practices and routines to see whether
these are appropriate for their present situation . This takes a lot of time,
perseverance. and a considerable amount of collaboration.
School improvement, as indicated by Marsh ( 1988), can refer to
relatively minor changes where there is some change to the program without
any change in the basic goals and values; or it can refer to changes in the
program and in the existing goals and values , which. in total, could amount to
considera ble change.
Who are the main proponents of the change process? Passow ( 1986)
refers to students. staff, and parents as the prime residents of schools and so
it might be assumed that these would be the major targets for school
improvement A commo n target for most school improvement endeavors is
the student The emphasis is upon ensuring that students attain the ir highest
possible levels of understandin g, skills, and values development. Teachers are
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also a major client group in any school improvement activi ty. Teachers
involved in implementing new curricula and/or concepts will need additional
development time and inservice . Assistance and development are necessary
for the proficient exerc ise of instruction in new techn iques in addit ion to
interpersonal and smal l-group collaborative teamwork. Parents
and community members are another important compo nent in the
evolutionary process. Th ese individuals/groups need to be aware of the
criteria for schoo l improveme nt if their expertise and input are to be
utilized. This proces s of school improvement incorporates all aspects of the
school environment and should thus be initiated at the school level. A school
staffknow their school situation best and can pinpoint areas ofmest need;
they are the ones directly involved in implementing any changes .
Factors Related to School Improvement
Factors. according to Marsh ( 1988), which are important in bringing
about successful school improvement include : committed people to
participate in required plann ing and decision-makin g in the ongoing change
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process; commi tted people to set the expectations and tone for school
improvemen t and maintain general support and assistance, such as the
principal ; commined teachers who perceive that the new program fits within
their overal l framework of interests and if it helps them to be more effective
teaching their students. Marsh also claims that a program is more likely to be
implemented if it has a relative advantage over other programs currently in
place and external staffand finances which provide ongoing staff
developmen t support for a new program . The staffdevelopment activities
have to be task- specific and geared to teac hers ' concerns and skills.
A school which concentrates on the worthwhile aspirations of
Instructional leadership, academic instruction, student academic achievement,
. a safe learning environment, classroo ms free o f dis~ipline problems , and
parent and comm unity partic ipation creates goals aimed at providin g
increased opportuni ties for success . This is an idealis tic goal , yet a goal to
strive towards . A goal ofschool improvement is not necessarily to have a
particular aspect of the school functioning in a particular fashion., but to
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attain desired stud ent and staffoutcomes as determined by those invo lved in
daily procedure s. As commen ted by Klausmeier ( 1985) a foremost goal is
maintaining already high student outcomes , kno wledge and understanding.
slcill and competence. attitudes and values. acti on patterns , and citizens hip,
and improving those which are not, As a schoo l attains predetermined goals
from year to year, it achieves renew al as a social organ ization and develops
and maintains a self-improvement capability.
Ainscow (1994) comments that threeassumptions need to be addres sed
which are related to specific outcomes of srudents and staff One assump tion
relates to school culture. Culture is an impo rtan t yet ofte n neglected
compone nt in the im provement process invo lving values, norms and beliefs
that.characterize the way individual s inte ract. Jon es (1996) claims that in the
presence ofstro ng cultures, signi fican t and wid esp read improvements are
poss ible and strong culture can be created. Colla boration and consensus ofalI
participants is ofutmost importance. The schoo l's background and
organization are also key factors and a reflection of its values. A seco nd
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assumption is that school improvement will result in enhan ced outcomes for
students and staff such as critica l thinking, learning capaci ty and self-esteem.
It works bestwhen a practic al focus towards priorities is predetermined.
Priorities that are few in number, central to the mission of the school.
and relate to the current reform agenda. provide a link: to teachin g and
learn ing and lead to specific outcomes for students and staff . The third
assumption addressed by Ainscow et al. claims that a school improvement
strategy needs to be developed in order to link priorities to the enhancing
conditions. External changes such as teacher evaluation could influence the
impact of teacher percepti ons to developmental advances in curriculum or
school improvement. The cond itions for school improvement need to be
worked on at the same time as the curriculum the schoo l has set for itself.
Intern al conditions which are supportive of change and facilitate development
need to be created if effective curriculum advances are to be successful.
Conditions Supoortive o f Chan ge
School improvement is often based on a belief that effect ive change
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strategies focus not only on the implementation of central ized polic ies or
chosen initiatives but also on creating the condi tions with in schools that can
sustain the teaching-learn ing process. Ainscow et al. summariz e the
condi tions which are conducive to change : proper attention to the potential
benefits of inqu iry and reflecti on; a commitmen t to collaborat ive plann ing;
the involvement of staff, students and the commu nity in schoo l poli cies and
decisions; a commitment to staff development ; effective coordination
strategies; and effective leadersh ip spread throughout the school.
The school improvement process ma y depend on the direc tion of
initiation. According to Foshay (1975) changes are initiated throu gh one of
five ways: directly or indirectly through the schoo l principal and oth er
adm inistrators ; through the school community (via parent-teacher group etc .);
throu gh the materials of instru ction; throu gh the teachers, by altering their
belie fs about what should be taught, to whom and how; and through the
students by altering their beliefs, goals and purposes. Possibly the most
common way ofgetting started is by way of initiatives launched by the
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principal. Ful1an( 1992) indicates that planned change, school improvement,
effective schools, and staff development all bear the mark of the principal as
central for leading and supporting change . However, in some instances,
school councils are being called upon to initiate their own school
improvement practices. After receiving support from the district office or
school board. the principal either establishes a school improvement
committee that is responsibl e for leading and coordinating the school' s
improvement activitie s or delegates the improvement responsibility to an
existing group(s). Foshay (1975) reiterates that this committee includes the
principal and/or vice-principal and representative teachers and counselors.
The improvement committ ee m~es the sta ff aware of the need for
establishing a self-improvement capability and builds staff commitment. The
staff does not debate whether to start but focuses on when. where and how to
start. A well planned program of staff awaren ess and commitment is
essential The committee uses available assessmen t information and gathers
others to ascertain the extent to which the school' s educational goals are
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being attained. It ident ifies and priorit izes areas of improvement annually.
Strengths and possib le weaknesses , such as lack of attendance, are identified
for indiv idual students and for groups of studen ts. The conuninee, through
contin ual collaboration wi th all stakeholders, develops an improvement plan
for each selected area of improvemen t ann ually. Needs ident ification is
followed by problem identification, solution identification, implementation of
planne d activities, monitoring ofprogress, and evaluation of outcomes.
The comm ittee ensure s that the relevant sta ff is proper ly prepared to
implement the planned ac tivit ies before starting the implementation. In-
servi ce and staffdevelopment are important criteria if plans are to be
imp lemented correctl y. Planned act ivities are implemented and progress is
mon itored. Monitorin g helps to identify and overcome difficulties and to
confirm the desired perform ances ofstudents and staff. Th e effectiveness of
the improvement activities are evaluate d annuall y. Evaluation information
gathered throughout the year is summariz ed, reported, and used in setting
goal s and plann ing related improvement activities for the next year . The
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cycl ical nature of this process permits refinements to be made as deemed
necessary.
Today's schools frequently adopt new programs and pursue alte red
act ivities in the name of improved performance . Schools need to adopt a
stronger performance objective to motivate students to want to learn . Schools
an d students must learn from their experiences and use these as building
blocks for future deve lopmental stra tegies. Han ushek (1994) believes
objectives of schoo ls need to be clearly spec ified to meet the needs of the
indivi dual school and individual student Goals need to be translated into
clear, strong expect ed outcomes an d cons istent movem ent in their directio n
needs to be moni tored. Goals to striv e towards cou ld incl ude high levels of
literacy, analyt ical ability, and scientific knowled ge co mbined with the ability
to reason abs tractly . As comme nted in the National Association of
Secondary School Principals (1992) report, goals should be shaped by the
inte llectual and imaginative powers and compe tencies that students need.
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Phases for Cunicu1wn Reform
Curriculwn imp rovement calls for a cooperative effort by all.
KJausmeier (1985) addres ses six phases for effective reform of school
curriculum: examination of the school 's statement of program goals in
relation to the district ' s goals and philo sophy; examination of the obj ectives
of each course in relation to the school's program goals and phil osoph y;
examin ation ofme content ofeach course in relati on to the content ofother
cour ses ; examination of the content of each cour se in term s of its
effectiveness in facilitating the attainm ent of the course obj ectives;
examination ofthe con tent of ea ch course in term s of its pr ovidin g an
appropriate instruc tional program for each student; exam ination of the
msu:uctio nal arran gements , including the methods and materi als, in terms of
facilitatin g the attainment of the course obj ectives and arranging an
appropriate instructional program for each student.
Appropriate measurement and evaluation techniques are used in
monitoring each student' s progress toward attaining his or her learning goals
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and evaluating each student's instructional program.
Each student's edu cational program ofcoursework and other activities
takes into account the studen t' s aptitude for learning differen t subject
matters , interests , motivation, learnin g styles, careergoals and other personal
and social characteristics. Students need to be encouraged to part icipate more
actively in their edu cation and not sim ply be passive receivers for
informa tion. Hopkins (1994) comments that studen t involvement in school
improvem ent could include decision makin g and encourage ment in taking
personal responsibility for day-to-day routines . Many students do not see
directl y the value ofhigher achievement, particularly ifit takes additi onal
effort,
Role of Participants jn the School Improvement Proces s
Most parents have an interest in the success of their children . But, once
their children are perfonning within a broadly acceptab le range , and pressed
by other demands on their time and energi es, paren ts are frequentl y willing to
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let schools assume primary responsibility for their children 's learning . Much
more could be accomplished with more active studyin g at home, a process
which involves guidance, motivation and learning strategies. Parents'
attitud es toward school and education . their expectations about bow muc h
their children will profit from schooling , their supervisio n of the children 's
education-related activities , and the inte llectual climate of the home arc aU
related to how well the children achieve. Good home-school relations are
especially imponant when any major edu cational improvement program is
undenaken. A program is more success ful when parents understand the
program, its main features and how it is expec ted to better the education of
their children . Telford (1996) indica tes that schools must en gage parents .
more meanin gfully in the educa tion of their children and coordinate pu blic
services on behalfof children and their famili es. One of the most reliable
ways of influencing paren ts' attitudes favorab ly toward schooling is through
their participation in individual conferences directed toward plannin g their
child's educat ional program and discussing the child 's progress and
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strengths . Another is through small-group meetin gs in which a teach er and
paren ts discuss some facet of the educational program. Parent membership
on school committees also enh ances opportunities for collegi ality and
cooperation. Hanushek (1994) comments that any successful use ofschool
choice depends on the decisions made by parents and students in evaluating
the quality ofschoo l programs. Prod uctive school reform will entail makin g
more and better.information ava ilab le to parents.and the degree of success in
reform will relate closely to wha t they do with this info rmation . If tbey
demand bener schools, if they more actively participate in educational
decisions, and if they evaluate schools' performance, paren ts can help forge a
bette r school system .
Teachers rely for the ir plann ing upon the contents and methods outlined
in textbooks and curriculum guides but what they actually teach is a un ique
blend based on their own preferen ces . They put togethe r the ir own pre ferred
synthesis , often based on intuition and experience. Tea chers have to m aintain
stab ility in a very unstable environme nt. Unexpected rea ctions and behaviors
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by students will often occur.and so the teacher has to make adjustments to his
or her origin al plans. The proce ss of fine-tuning and adjusting is a continuous
day-to-day activity. The dilemma for tea chers is that this fine -tuning is done
withou t any real knowledge of whether they have been successful or not in
prom oting effectiv e student leaming . Hop kins (199 4) claims that staff
development involves providing the opportunity for immediate an d sustained
practice , collaboration and peer co aching, and studyin g development and
implementation. Klausmeier ( 1985) conunents on programming stra tegies
employed by teachers to improve ins truction as being facilitated by the
teacher 's openness to new ideas; willingness to work with oth er teachers ;
recognit ion of each stu dent's need to experience success on learning tasks ;
ensuring that eac h student learn s we ll rather than that all students cover
iden tical course content; compe ten ce in usin g class tim e to plan stu dents '
instructional programs, to monit or progress , and to aid studen ts in
overcoming difficulties; competence in usin g the material reso urces of the
schoo l and the intellectual resources of the students in arranging appropnate
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instructional programs for the students; and competence in arranging more
than one learnin g path for students to attain the same objec tive.
Leadership and support by the principal and the school board are
essential for continually improving instruction. One meansof identi fying the
kind of leadership and support neede d is for the prin cipal to find out from
teachers whether a desired schoo l and classroom learning envirorunent is
bein g arranged and whether the resources for teachers are being supplied . In
addition to these esse ntial conditions for effecti ve instruction, a continuin g
program of inservicels taffdevelopmen t activi ties directe d specifically toward
meetin g the teachers ' expressed needs is essential. Fullan ( 1992) indicat es
that one outcome should be a great er sense of critical collegiality and
professionalism am ong teachers to increase the skills and willingness to work
togethe r on school improvement. The principal provides lead ership and, with
appropriate involvemen t of mem bers of the improvement co mmittee and the
schoo l staff. estab lishes policies and procedures, coo rdinate s the use of
facil ities and material s, arranges schedules and provides tim e for plannin g,
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and establishes communication lines amongst all parti cipants . In most
schools . the principal chairs the meetings of the improvement committee ;
however. in some schools a teacher or other person is elected . The
improvement committee takes initiative for implementing the following
improvem ent processes : makin g the staff aware of the need for establishin g a
self-improvement capability and building staffcommitment; using availab le
as sessment information to ascertain the extent to which the school's
edu cational goal s are being attained ; developing an impro vement plan for
each selected area of improv emen t ann ually; ensurin g that the relevant staff is
properly prepared to implement the planned activitie s before startin g the
implementation ; implementing the planne d activitie s and monitoring
progre ss; evaluating the effectiveness of the improvement activities annuall y
and writing reports; and repeating the cycle annuall y as a refinement proces s.
M3J1j;h (1988) comments that after the evaluative activi ty has been initiated. it
inevitably highl ights partic ular needs and prob lems. which in tum become the
focus for subsequent school improvement activities.
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Loucks-Horsley and Hergert ( 1985) identify seven step s for initia ting a
school improvement process:
1. Establishing the Scb ool lmprcvemenr Project, Man y schools invo lve
outs ide consultants to initiate the process ofschool irnprovemenL A school
improv ement team shou ld be relatively small and consist ofschoo l perso nnel.
paren t(s) , and school board office representative(s).
2. Assessmentand Goal Setting. The first step in defining the probl em is to
collect dataabout the nature and severity of the problem. Data sources
include: classroom. schoo l observation; test scores ; group interviews ; and
documentation ofactivi ties . Following collection ofinfonnation.. the team
must analyze iL When the assessment is completed and analyzed, the results
need to be relayed to the people in the school and the community. Goals for
the improvement effort shou ld be base d on assessment res ults and future
visions of the school.
3. Identifying an Ideal Solution. Solutions may be carefully defmed, multi -
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componen t programs with materials . instructional approaches. and teacher
suppo rt systems includ ed. All school improvement effo rts should involve a
new classroom practice tha t improves the act of teachin g and thus the process
ofiearning.
4. Preparing for Implementation. Preparing to implement the agreed-upon
school improvement pra ctice involves creating awareness through trainin g
and in-service sessions ; selecting implementerslteach ers through a volunteer
or negotiation process; assessing current prac tices ofeach teacher with
respect to the compon ents of the new program; settin g expe ctations and
standards such as time commitments and not making major adaptations ;
making logistical arrang ements for new material s. facilities and personnel ;
assigning support rol~ for teachers if they are to success fully implement and
integrate the program into their teac hing; creatin g a realistic timeline such as
three to five years for com plete incorpor ation into the school environment.
Leadershi p functions as support in this process in clarifyin g the goals and
expectations and in moni toring progress toward them .
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5. Implementing the Project. Good train ing and ongoing suppo rt wil l help
overco me, or at least minimize, any problems"wh ich are go ing to surface . The
more experience people can get with what they will be doing in the
clas sroom, the better .
6 . Revie wing Progress and Pro blems . Keepin g a close eye on implementers
and the implementation process is cri tical to ca tching problems while they are
smalL, spo tting 1U"Cas where imp rovement is needed, and rew ard ing and
reinforcing people and events that have exceeded expectations. Helping
teachers discuss and analyze desired chan ges are worthwhile activitie s.
Teac hers learn to look at their own teaching and that of others to gather data
for change; they share ideas abo ut w hat works and what doesn ' t; and they
develop a norm of collegiality that benefits them far beyond the use of the
parti cular practice they have impleme nted .
7 . Maintenance and Institutionalization . A belief that the process is success-
fu1and will continue to be implemen ted. wi th refinemen ts, is the final stage
of the improvement process . A dec ision needs to be made abo ut how the
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program will be main tained and what is needed for the progr am to become
part of the school. Th e Schoo l lmp rovement Team Training Hand book for
The Avalon East School Board (199 8) recommends a p roc ess comparable to
that prop osed by Lou cks-Horsley an d Her gert.
Con clusi on
In the ideal situa tion, th e schoo l improvement e ffort will never end . It
will keep recycling itsel f into new spheres and new areas. Th e goal may have
started as a limit ed one to solve a particular problem, bu t ultim ately it may
expand to establishin g a pro fessional climate where every one constanaly
strives for improvement FuUan (1992) maintains that a shared sense o f
purposeful direc tion of the schoo l relative to major educa tio nal goal s m ust be
linked to normsof continu ous imp roveme nt and experim entatio n.
The literature appears to indicate that school imp rovement is an
estab lished process, albeit a variable one, which has been success fully
unplememed and sustained by many schoo l districts . Co ntinued col laboration
and coo peratio n amon gst all parti cipants help s ensure the adaptabili ty to
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specifi c scenarios . Th e whole idea encomp asses a process ofongoing.
continuous chan ge whic h is based upon identified strengths and concerns of
any particular school population. Thi s couId be a form ula for continu al
improvement and reflection whic h leads to enhan cement o f goals and
outcomes.
It is obvious that a system of shared accountability based on goals which
are relevant to a particular sc hool site is a critical requirement for school
chan ge. Access to know ledge and time for plannin g and reflec tion are
nece ssary components which must be pan of the daily schedule of all those
invo lved in the proces s.
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One purpose of this researc h is to formulate a synopsis of teacher
atti tudes towards schoo l improve ment at one particular school si te. A secon d
purpose is to evaluate the progress ofthe school improvement process at this
same schooL This will be acco mplished thro ugh obse rva tion, communication,
an d personal reflections by personnel curren tly engaged in the proce ss.
Sch ool improvement is abou t raisin g student achievement through
focu sing on the teaching/learning proces s and the con ditions which support
iL The school improvemen t proce ss at this school came about as the result of
a two-fold initia tive . The school board was encouragin g all schoo ls under its
jurisdiction to become invo lved in the process ; and the school staff perceived
a need for improving the qual ity ~f the whole school environment,
Following a dec ision to proceed with the school im provement process,
the admin istration mad e con tacts at board level to obtain gui dance as to the
correct procedures to follow. A school improvem ent team cons isting ofsta ff
and paren ts was formed to coordinate , implement, monito r, and evaluate
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the school improvement stra tegies . Action teams involving all staff members
and several parents developed qu estionnaire s. These questionnaires contained
information-gathering data related to individual perceptions of school
curri culum and extra-curricular ac tivities including communication,
coopera tion, motivation , achievement, discipl ine, homew ork, and
expectations. These ques tionnaires were distributed to partic ipan ts directly
inv olved in the imm edia te school environment as well as community
members . Replies were received from students, teachers, support staff,
parents, and ex-students as to their impressions and expectatio ns of the
school. The data from the se que stionnaires were analyzed to discover overall
trends , patterns and discrepancies . The school wi ll then use the information
to develop its mission sta tement and act ion plans to aid in achieving the
collaborated goals.
Two initiative s had already been undertaken at the school as a pre lude to
the ongoing school improvement process. 1bese included: the introduction
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of a Violence Prevent ion Program on a weekly bas is, an d th e broa dening of
coursese lecti ons to involve Opti ons coursessuch as Technology, Learning
Strategies , Crea tive Writ ing, An, Math Support, an d Lan guage Support .
Schoo l Background
Th is school environment is responsible for approximately five hundred
and seventy stu dents in gra des six to nine . As reported in the 1996-97 schoo l
profile, there we re eighty-one students in gra de six ; one hundre d and fifty -
eight in grade seven; on e hundred and seven ty-tw o in grade eight; and one
hundred and sixty in grade nine . Student enr ollm en t at the sc hoo l has varie d
from a high of app roximately seven hundred and fi fty stu dents in 1990 [ 0 a
low of five hun dred an d seventy-one durin g the 199 6- 97 sch ool year . The
soc io-economic status of students appears to be quit~ div erse ; however,
appro ximately fi fty to sixty perc ent come from middle-income famili es. It
appearsthat mos t stu dents perceive a value in ed ucation and man y have
plans to comp lete high schoo l and continue on to some form ofpost-
seco ndary insti tution. As sta ted in a newsl etter by the schoo l administration,
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the primary objective of this school is academic excellence where each
student can achieve hislher maximum potential. The newsletter goes on to say
that this objecti ve can be realized when we respond to the physical,
intellectual, soc ial, emotional, spiritual.,and moral development ofour
students . This includes the provis ion of a rigoro us and relevan t curri culum to
all students ; a commitment to addressing issues o f student behavior, a
will ingness to make organiza tional changes tha t will bene fit students ; and th e
use of a comp rehens ive student assess ment system that evaluates both
conceptual/factual knowledge and the ability of students to appl y what they
have learned . To accomp lish this objecti ve, a total community of staff,
students. paren ts, and friends must be committed to striving towards
pursuing and implementing the necessary mechanisms and proce sses to
achieve its task.
Many teachers display this willingness in many wa ys, for example,
remaining after school to offer tutorial classes in conjunctio n with peer
tutoring sessions dwing lunch time. This emphasis resulted in mathematics
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and language arts CTBS scores either equal to or above distri ct and
provincial sub-tes t scores in 1996 .
The students are being accomm odated by thirty-one teachers and five
student assistants . Twen ty-seven of the thirty-one teachers are full-ern e
permanent teach ers and four are fillin g repl acement positions . Twenty-two of
the twen ty-seven permanent teachers have at least two degrees and eight of
these have masters level degrees. The teachers on staff brin g a vast array of
experiences and knowledge to the learning enviro nme nt, Teaching experience
ranges from twenty-eight years to four years with approximately thirty
percent less than ten years; thirty percent between ten and twen ty years; and
thiny percent over twenty years experi ence in the teachin g profession..
A combined emphas is by staff, co mmunity, and paren ts 00 high
academic achie vement and non-curricular programs constitute the profi le of
this grades six to nine schoo l.
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Methodology
The success of school improvement depends on the level of interaction
and commitment of those involved at the schoo l site. The ethnographic
research methods identified within this research involved interview.
document analysis, and direct observation of the process. Guba and Lincoln
(198 1) identify this type of research as natural istic evaluatio n. In this
approach. the researcher visits a site to observe - perha ps as partic ipant
observer - the phenomena that occur in that setting. The researcher attempts
to identify the chief concerns of the various participants, and to assess the
merit, worth, or meaning. of the phenomena to the participants.
Audio-taped focus group sess ions. analysis of docum ents such as minutes
of meetings, and observation and informal discussion wi th various staff
formed the basis for data accwn ulation. Glesne and Peshkin ( 1992) claim the
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use ofmultiple-data-collection, or triangul ation, contributes tIDthe
trustworthiness of the data One direc t way to find out abou t sa phenomenon
is to ask questions of the people w ho are involved in it in sorrae way. Each
person's answers will reflec t h is or her perceptions and interests. Beca use
diffe rent people have different perspecti ves, a reasonably rep r-esenta tive
picture of the phenomenon' s occurrence and ab sence may emerge an d
thereb y provide.a basis for inte rpretation of the phenomenon. IMinutes are a
written description of the act ions considered and taken durin g a meeting .
The y are usually an official recordin g ofall tran sactions and pe oceedings b)'
the members . Minut es car. giv e an accurate represen tation of' vvhat officially
happened but usually lack the detail to help understand wh y. This forms a
bas is for a triangulat ion effect of data accumulation . A variety of rese arc h
techniques employed adds merit to the validity and reli ability o -f data .
Obse rvat ion as a research techni que means looking fo r parti cular outcomes
such as relationships between behaviors of various panicipan ts", moti ves or
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intentions behind behaviors, and/or effects of the behavior on outcomes or
subsequent events. It could also entail looking to con firm or dispute various
interpretations that may have emerged from interviews or reports.
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Permis sion to carry out an ethn ographic study was gran ted by th e schoo l
boar d and the school prin cipal.
At a staff meetin g, the purpose and procedure of the research was
ex plained to the entire schoo l staff. A request was mad e for voluntee rs from
each grade level to participat e in an audio-taped focus group session . Six
teacher voluntee rs from the vari ous grade levels had agr eed to meet on e day
after school followin g several attemp ts to cond uct the session during a lunch
hour. Conflicting duty schedules did not permit a lunch hour meeting. The
parti cipants represented three of the four grade levels present at the sch ool.
Tea chin g expe rience amon g the participants ran ged from ten years to
seventeen years wi th an average of twelve years experience in the clas sroom .
All parti cipan ts ha d been teaching at this particul ar si te for at least six years.
A classroom located in a less frequented area was chosen to help create a
risk-free enviro nment.
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It wasexplained to the teachers that the audiotapes would be disposed ofat
the completion of the study and confidentiality would be maintained at all
times. The session was informal and lasted approximately forty-five minutes.
The process of school improvement had commenced at this site
approximately two years prior to data collection, with much groundwork
being completed in the Interlude. As pects in place at the time of research
included: school improvement team was organized, questionnaires were
devised, administered and analyzed, and monthly meetings of the team had
taken place. Most staff had previous experience with the process and were
able to offer valuable insight into its daily effectiveness. One aspect of the
research was to discover individual perceptions of the process thus far as well
as its perceived validity to the school.
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The following questions were chosen in an attempt to ascertain the
perceptions and level of commitment ofvarious participants in the school
improvement process .
What do you believe is meant by the tenn school improvemen t"
Panic ipants viewed school improvement as a lengthy process whereby
decisions are made on goals and mission statements . One participant
commented, ••You may have an excellent school ; however, this does not
mean that you can't improve in some areas."
School improvement is a continuous process wh ich encompasses the
entire school environme nt. " A positive influence on the whole school body..
involves everybody."
Several panicipants compared school improvement to a model which was
attempted approximatel y ten to twelve years ago, namely Project 2000.
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Thi s model involved a lot of discu ssion with very little action taking place.
As with school improv em ent, mission statem ents were de vised bu t they were
never acted upon . Thi s project "died in the water ."
School impro vement appears to be a more focused proces s . The
gui delines are clearer an d more precise so that individuals know more about
what is going on . "Schoo l imp rovement is a more positive approach. We
don ' t necessarily need to ch ange things from the past, but ra ther to review
past experiences and build on the se to enhance the learning environment."
\\'hat are vour imp ressions regarding school improvement "
Is there a ne ed and how does it affect a schoo l?
Parti cipants ' comm ents appe ared to follow a comm on them e regarding
the effectiveness as well as the accompanying stumbling blocks to schoo l
improvement. Th ey agree d that it is a worth while proces s because each and
every school has "roo m for imp rovement." However, a common qu estion
kep t surfacing, namely. "'Will this tum into anoth er monotonous Projec t
2000 ?" As with both processes , all th e parti cipan ts involved appeared to be
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"reall y focused" at the beginning. However, time constraints and staff turn -
over resul ted in "very limited worthwhile progress." Co mments included:
"Our plates are already filled wi th too man y meetin gs, lesson plan
preparations , and personal social life... "Thi s process sounds great as long as
its not drawn out too mu ch and we know wher e Project 2000 got us."
TIlls is a proces s ofchange which has to be ongoing all the time. As one
participant stated, "Can' t change be addre ssed as obstacl es present
themselves?" Teachers addr ess obstacles each day in the classroom while
goals remain in the back of their minds . School impr ovem ent involves having
goal s in the back of your mind ; however . "they have to be acted upon and not
just left on paper: '
To improve schools, everyone works together on a panicular plan
consisting of one to two topics per year. When indivi dual s pull together in a
group setting striving towards common goal s, part icipants believe the
chan ces ofsuccess are greatl y enhanced.
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How would vou feel about participating in school improvement on a
voluntary basis?
It appears at this particular school site that most individuals are in favour
of progressing through .the change process and can visualize goals being
attained, yet most realize it is a "tremendous task." As is often the case, this
process "came from ab-ove" with some expectations which some of the staff
felt were unrealistic. Many questions were discussed, such as time frames
and quantity of 'meetings.
School improvement should impact the entire school; therefore people
need to work towards common goals, "We need to go down conunon
pathways." "Teachers raeed to be given the opportunity to observe the goals
of others in action as we ll as have others observe their 0 "'11 ." Again, the
topic of time constraints as a realistic hurdl e was of major concern. One
person commented, "WJhere will we get the time for all this?"
Staffcollegiality wo-uld be an advantageous aspect of the process, "We
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wouldn't get this pulling together if we weren 't involved in school
improvemen t."
Most participan ts would be active volunteers in the process if time
constrain ts were addres sed and positive outcom es were designed.
Summarizing comments included, "We are the ones sharing the responsibility
to see that the entire school environment benefits from this process. It should
be part of our work ethic as professionals."
Do vou feel school improvement will enhance the current conditions of
your school?
Has it had any effect as af yet either positive or negative?
Most responden ts felt that school improvemen t could enhance the school
environment ; however, as previously Slated, they appeared quite concerned
relative to the available time constraints.
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Th e school has been involved in the improvement process for the past
two years. Although changes have occurred, many participan ts felt that these
changes were not the result of the school improvement process ; rather they
"carne from school board level direction, for example, the Anti-Violence
Program."
The school had arran ged a two day inservice with the schoo l board to
focus upon the.school imp rovement process. Several part icipan ts expressed
en thusias m that some positive results would come from the Inservi ce to "get
everyone hack on track. " Ano the r stated, ··We probabl y fell off track because
of the school boards changeover which took place last year."
Some perceived posit ive outcomes from the inservice included: discipl ine
proced ures, communication wi th parents , and school counc ils. One
partic ipant responded.,"This looks great on paper; however, how real istic is it
all?" "Th ere appearto be too many factors, too many connections to make ."
The comment stirred discussion to the process involving fewer group s
starting off, then expanding as the proces s proceeded.
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It is realized that the process never ends , that it is ongoing. However,
certain discrepancies exist. "People were always involved in trying to
improve their school, now the y have a label on it. This label means everyone
has to work together on a plan as opposed to individuals doin g what they do
best to improve the situation. Now we ha ve to fit into a plan and your
contributions are looked upon as cond ucive to the plan or not. I have a
prob lem with that: '
The general consensus appears to be that the process is wo rthwhile and
cou ld result in very pos itive advancements for the school if time and
reso urces are allotted so that individuals and grou ps can beco me immersed in
the proce ss.
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Conclusion
Change is a process whereby individuals/groups view events from a new
perspective . It is a learning proce ss which entails an open mind and often
risk -taking efforts . Many indivi duals are not in a position, nor are they
willin g, to take risks therefore they often remain appreh ensive to chan ge
forces.
Possible factors w hich may influence implementation include:
Lac k of guidance and suppo rt as to actual proc edures to take in progressing
through the proces s.
Attempting to implement too many strategies at the comme ncement of the
program
The quantity of part icipants involved at certain stages could be [00 few or
too many depending on the topic.
Many staff expre ssed concern over lack of time to accomplish required
work.such as lesson prep aration and extra curric ular acti vities for students .
This process would involve mo re meetin gs and less "personal time."
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Partic ipan ts not experiencing own ership of th e proce ss . Some feeling that it
"comes down from schoo l board level, therefore we have to implement it to
satisfy higher ups."
Lack of resour ces including time. money, and mat erials to implement the
change proce ss.
Some feel that thin gs are progressing "well enou gh now, therefore why
change whe n things are okay?" "Don' t fix someth ing that isn 't already
. broken."
Hopkins (199 4) sta tes, "We now live in a change-rich environm ent . We
need to foc us on the man agement of change in gener al, on the creation of
effe ctive and flexible stru ctures, and on the emp owering of individuals."
This particular site has been engaged in the change process for
approximately two years . Durin g this time it appears that many staff
mem bers have individually reached various opinions as to expectat ions of the
school improvement proce ss.
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Most individuals have come to realize that it is a lengthy process which is
going to require some effort on behalf ofmost people . 'Several remain quite
pessimistic partly due to the negative impact of a previously attempted
proj ect Concerns were also expressed as to time requirements involved. Most
staffmembers are already involved with several school-based conun inees and
expressed a comme nt regarding meetings being held during school time or
possibly increased inservice days.
Most agreed that there is a need for school improvement and that it is time
to "actually get something done: '
Most staff would be willing to participate if strategies were in place and
time frames addres sed. Board level guidance is expec ted in conj unction with
school-based decision makin g towards anain able results. Many individual s
believe the process will help improve the school environment, however, it has
been ongoing for two years with little result Participants had expected
increased outcomes at this stage in the process.
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Since inception of the process, ind ividuals have come to perceive it as a
worthw~e ventur-e with increased focus over the previous project Change
has been pro gressiing quite slowly durin g the past two years, howe ver,
following the inse lIVice, expe ctations inclu de a common pathway with
foreseeable advancements along the wa y.
String field and! Ross & Smith (1996) re itera te many of the concerns
expressed durin g reesearch and conclude that ind ividual schools need to
continually revital i:ze them selves and tha t m ost need help in th is ongo ing
proces s of finding eopportun ities to achieve exciting an d valuable purposes.
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The first paper in this folio presented a review of the literature on the
change process. school improvement. Paper two consisted ofan analysis of
school improvement currently underway at a particular school site in St
John's . Newfoundland. Paper three will review two models which have been
utilized in the school improvem ent process. A final model will be proposed
by the researcher as a possible technique to attribute to the schoo l
improvement process at the site researched. It wiIl be based on personal
reflection and research into the change process.
The Ohio Model
The Ohio Department of Educatio n has funds available for which various
schools can apply to aid in the school improvement process. The Department
has identified eight elements of good planning for school improvem ent:
community readiness, integrated strategies, systematic plans. community
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involvement, focus on learnin g. expanded teacher roles , supporti ve policies
and practi ces. and resour ce leverage.
Two of the Ohio Education Department models to be discussed include
The Ohio Classroom Management System and The Effective Schools
Proces s. Both models are comprised of goals, vision, curriculum, instruction,
assessment, professional developmen t, higher educati on, roles and
respo nsib ilities, structure, and parentslbusinesslcommunity involvement.
The Ohio Classroom Management System , wh ich addresses school
discipline, strives to ensure a sa fe environment that is conduci ve to increased
learner performanc e. The focus is on prevention , problem solvin g, and
logical , connected intervent ion, and mediation. In this program , students are
taught skills that will help them be successful learners and worke rs by
accep ting respons ibility for their own.actions. Self-discipline is developed
through procedures, stra tegies , and comm unity involvemen t A portfolio
outlining srudent behaviors is maintained and updated on a regular basis.
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The process involves teachers, adm inistrators , and community mem bers who
crea te partners hips to assume joint responsibility for discipline. They, along
with students, work to creat e a clim ate that is supportive, inclusive,
challengin g, sa fe, and welcoming. A five step planning process is designed
for newly participating schools . It involves framing a plan. setting goals,
develo ping an action plan, and implementing and evaluating the plan.
Training courses are provided free ofcharg e to raise the level of confidence
and competence o f those individuals directly invo lved in the process. The
train ing requires that one mem ber be a community/parent representa tive.
One adopted motto is "Every opportunity to discipline is an opportun ity to
teac h."
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Th e Effect ive Schools Process focus es on student achieve ment It aims to
develop a comprehensive, continuous improvement school -based plan that
ensure s all students will succeed . There are two phases [0 the model. The
first phase includ es the formation ofa sta ff-led team developing and
conducting a needs assessm ent, sharing the needs asses smen t wi th the entire
staff, and developing and imp lementing an actio n plan with ongoing
assessment and evaluation. Seven factors ofeffective school s are identified,
around whi ch student achieveme nt is determined : a clear mission, strong
bu ilding leadersh ip, h igh e xpec tations for all students and sta ff, monitoring
ofstudent progress, pos itive leam ing climate, opportuni ties to learn, and
parenta1lconununitylbusiness involvement The proces s is built upon four
assumptions : all children can and will learn, increased academic achievement
is the mark of effectiveness, the unit of chan ge is the school, and school
improvement plans must be tailo red to the needsof the learning comm unity-
students , teach ers , adm inis tra tors, and communi ty members.
The second phase of the model includes indi cators that the mod el is
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successful in raising student achievement Annual and semi-annual indicators
of success include: increased assistance with student learning, decreased
disc ipline referrals, increased attendance rates, increased student achie vement
on assessment indicato rs such as standardized tests, subject grades. increased
parental/community involvement, and increased effective homework
practi ces.
Each of these models promote the creation of a learning environment in
which participants are encouraged to be risk-takers in the all-encomp assing
goal of raising student ach ievement. These processes encompass man y
components of a shared decision-making model; when more participants
become involved in student achievement. the goal becomes clearer and more
attainable. All parties with a stake in student achievement must be sup portive
and dedicated to the vision/mission of the school. Teachers . students, parents,
administrators, and community members must be empowered as the driving
force behind the continuous improvement endeavor. Accord ing to Seage
(1990): "Visions spread because of a reinforcing process of increasing
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clari ty, enthusias m., communicat ion, and commitment As people talk. the
vision grows clearer. As it gets clearer, enthusiasm for its bene fits build"
(p.227).
The Maryland Model
Maryland has adopted a "School for Success " comp rehensi ve school
improvement model which actively promotes success and lifelon g learn ing.
The model is based on a school-based decision-mak ing procedu re meaning
that the total school community is empowered, motivated, and involved in a
collaborative dec ision-mak ing proces s that promotes student achievement and
participation. The key components of their school improvement proce ss are
assessment, planning, imp lementation, and evaluation. Thro ughout the
restructuring process, sc hools consider a continuous improvement approach
for coordination of student services; programs to promote student
achievement and involvemen t; pro fessional development activit ies; changes
in rules, roles, and respons ibilities; and integration of curriculum. instruction,
techn ology, and assessment.
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In conj unct ion wi th thi s model, the state has initiated a policy to be used
strictly at middle gra de schools. This po licy, known as Maryland Middle
Gra de School State Policy Initiat ive (?vUv1GSSPI), iden tifies five co nditions
which are required to achieve sys temic middle grade schoo l re form:
1. Trus t and commitment between and amo ngst all stakeholders in the
ed ucation process.
2. Knowledgeand info rmation from multi ple sources to plan , implement,
and evaluate schoo l improvem ent.
3. Co llaboration and recognition of the skiUs, talents. an d co ntri butions of
stakeholders [Q focus on student, school, and com munity stre ngths .
4. Resource s, including fiscal and human, to support comprehensive sc hoo l
improv ement.
5. Time to fully implement and mainta in the core areas identi fied in the
reform proces s.
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A School Improvement T~ consisting of representatives from school,
community. and parents. helps create and maintain the conditions necessary
for successful school improvement, Expectations for all students are high.
and the school and school community are empowered to help all of the
students achieve to the best of their ability. Planning for the improvement of
the school is an ongoing process that is cyclical in nature, contingent upon
indicators of progress. and strives continuously toward what is believed to be
best.
The underlying values as perceived by one school using this model claim
that school improvement is equitable for all students; requires systematic
planning; includes members of the entire school community in the planning
process; and supports instruction to help aUstudents solve problems. be
creative, and work cooperatively . It promotes experiences for all students
that go beyond academics to include activities that help build self-esteem.
and is supported by all available resources. At this pani cular site, the school
and its teachers view all students as having the potential to be successful, are
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empowere d to make ins tructio nal decisions to help students [0 achieve the
outcomes described in the curric ulum. and defme visions and develop plans
[0 accom plish those visions .
This school-based decision-making mode l relies on input from many
participants of the learn ing proces s which include s various
individuals/gro ups making connect ions to further the success ofstudent
achievem ent . Joyce ( 199 1) comments: "[U]se the experience and expertise
ofpersons to augme nt the instruct ional and curricul ar approaches" (p. 62) .
The two model s previously mentioned consist of man y components
which could be useful fOTa school develo ping an improvement strategy . The
Ohio Model stri ves to create a climate that is supportive, chal lenging, safe,
and welcoming by involving all participan ts of the learn ing community in a
shared decision-making proces s. The Maryland Mode l empowers the ent ire
school community in a collaborative decision-making proces s progres sing
from assess men t to ev aluatio n. It promotes experiences for all students that
go beyond academics to include activities that help buil d self-esteem.
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The W Model
"Th e purpose of thi s model is to advance the schoo l improvemen t proces s
at the school presented in paper two .
The particular model postulated herein is based on the past four years of
course study and research, on a focused review of school improvement
literature and communication, end on ob servation betw een and amongst sta ff
at one school site.
Seve ral aspects o f The Oh io Mod el and The Maryland Mode l offe r
ins ight to the school impr ovement proc ess whic h app ear in Th e W Mode l.
Co llaborative deci sion-making; formulation o f goals, assess ment,
implementation., and evaluation ; and the real ization that school improvement
is a continuous proce ss, are important criteri a for any school proceeding
thro ugh the change process.
The rationale for schoo l improvement at th is site aims to provid e high
quality learning opportunities for stu dents . This may be accomplished when
educators create more collaboration and teamwork.amongst themselves as
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we ll as with paren ts and the comm unity . School improvement is a process of
change whereby schoo ls attempt to manage this procedure in a successful
manner. FulJan and Mile s (199 1) claim that change is ajoumey and that
schools implement a bewi ldering array ofmultiple innovations and po licies
simultaneous ly. Du e to th is vast array of reforms , the mo del pro posed could
offer some gui dance as s chools progress through the adjustment period (s).
The School Improvement Team. cons isting of those involved in the
proce ss, need to realize exactly whe re they are in respect to influ encin g the
learnin g outcomes of students. Individual an d gro up pe rceptions of the
school site need to be accumulated prior to the cons truction ofa "plan of
arrack. " FulJan and Miles (199 1) say that "stra tegies are based on intern al
scanning" (p. 15). Perceptions cou ld be attained throu gh a collection of data
involving questionnaires sent to past and present memb ers of the learnin g
environment A school profile anellor assessment would provide useful
info rmation as to studen t achievement in comparison to that achieved or
being achieved at other si tes. KJausmeier (l98S) claims that assess ment
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information is used to ascertain the extent to which the school ' s educational
goals are being attain ed .
Following the acc um ulation of site assessment data. the parti cipants are
in a position to identi fy wh at they want to ach ieve. Two areas of conce rn
iden tified at the researc h site included student ach ievement and
construction/implementat ion of a school discipline poli cy. The se conclusions
were drawn from brainstorming sessions involving parents . sta ff. and
support staff . Acco rding to schoo l board personnel, these are two areas of
concern expressed by man y schoo ls within the board 's jurisdiction. This
process of estab lishing measurable goals could be achieved through small
group. discussion whic h proceeds to entire part icipant consensus.
Realistically, it is necessary to strive for no more than two goals reached by
consensus so that ane ntio n is focused in minimal workabl e directions in
orde r to achieve optimal resu lts. The Schoo l lmprovement Team Training
Handbook (1998) for th is part icular boar d emphasizes that only two goals be
worked towards , espe ciall y in schools which are at the preliminary stages in
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the process. As commented in the National Asso ciation of Secondary School
Principals Guide ( 1992) change is best accomp lished in increments based on
careful analysis and plannin g (p .3.).
The role of implementati on of improvement strategies rests with aU
parti cipants in the learning environment. Participants need to accept. believe.
and take ownership in the process they are undertaking. As commented by
Osborne (1992): "to affect meaningful and lasting chang e. there must be
change in the belief structure of the members of the organization . Processes
must be internalized by staff members which wil l allow change to occur in
the way things have been and are being done" (p . 8). The cul ture of the
school must be recognized when designing chan ge initiat ives. Discipline
policies and student ach ievement techniques can only be implemented in a
disc iplined environment where students are expect ed to achieve. An action
oriented goalwould involve input from students so that ownership of the
policies/techniques could be realized . Action plans to achieve established
goals are devised and impleme nted by small group «action teams." The action
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team(s), through constant communication, iden tifi es when a task is to be
accompli shed. who is respo nsible for accomplishin g the task, how to attain
appropriate resources, and how [0 report the action plan to the School
Improvement Team. The School Impro vement Team, in conjunction with
teachers, paren ts, and students, ensures that school improvement initiatives
are fulfillin g the schoo l mission,
The final ph ase in this proposed mode l involves evaluative measures to
ascertain the impac t of the initiatives. As pre viousl y mentioned. schoo l
improvement is a proce ss which is on-going and ever-changing; therefore
techniques to moni tor progress and evaluate results are crucial to the
developmental process . Outcomes need to be addres sed with respect to
student performance , relat ed to a conducive learn ing envi ronment, as we ll as
teacher learning and the overall strengthen ing of the school's organ izational
culture . Possibl e resources to aid durin g implemen tation include schoo l based
and devised outline maps to guide the process of improvement. These maps
would also encourage collaboration ofall part icipan ts. Pathways are selected
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to aid in achi evin g expe cted outcomes ; how ever, adjus tme nts are to be
expected and en co urag ed. Team teaching and think-alou d sessions to offer
collegial suppo rt co uld assist in reaching des ired outcomes. Regular reviews
of literature would also bond thoughts together an d offer ins ight into curre nt
techn iques attempted by other schools .
Responsibi lity for poss ible methods to monitor and evaluate the
impleme ntation plan rests with the School Action Team. The School
Improvement Team Training Handbook iden tifie s mo nitorin g and evalu ation
as cyclical in natu re whereby mon itoring progress is usually a continuous
activity and evaluation occurs after implementation strategies are monitored .
Following eval uatio n and review of the implementation strategies, revised
action plans are developed [ 0 anain desired outcomes. Fullan and Miles
( 1991) claim that chan ge programs do not nul the mselv es. They require
substanti al effort on tasks such as monitoring, impl em enta tion.., keeping
everyone informed on wh at' s happening. linki ng multiple change proj ects,
locating unsolved problems, and taking clear co ping action.
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Local implementation by every day teachers. principals. parents and
stu dents permi ts internal izat ion of the process thereb y increasin g the
oppo rtunities for successful school improvement.
Several advantages of Iocal, schoo l based implementation plans include:
it resul ts in greater consensus and commitment to goals. it improves
Inform ation flow and comm unica tion., and it produces higher comm itment to
implement the local deci sions.
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This paper has presented three schoo l improvement models whi ch could be
utilized to enhance learning opportunities for all students and to build on a
schoo l' s capac ity to manage chang e.
The Ohio Model is based on a statewide fundin g program whereb y
individ ual schoo ls submit we ll developed school improvement plans
includin g goals; learning strategies, community involvement, evalua tion, etc.
The Marylan d Mode l is a school-based decision-making proce ss which
promotes quality teaching and high student and school performance through
collaboratio n and partnerships .
The W Model emphas izes student performance through continuous
reassurance and reflection on the strategies imple mented to reach the desired
outcomes. It involves commitment and collegiality by all participants in the
improvement process.
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